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1. 
This invention relates in general to a pneu 

matic control system and particularly to an im 
proved control system and parts thereof suitable 
for operating a gas blast circuit breaker. As the 
currents to be interrupted by circuit breakers of 
the gas blast type become increasingly greater 
and as it becomes desirable both to operate such 
circuit breakers in shorter times and to encase 
the circuit breakers in small metal housings, the 
slower operating systems and the conventional 
arrangement of elements in the prior art circuit 
breakers cannot meet the desired time and Space 
requirements. . 

It is therefore an object of the present inven 
tion to provide a pneumatic operating system 
for a gas blast circuit breaker that will perform 
its cycle of Opening and closing operations in a 
minimum of time. 

It is also an object of the present invention to 
provide an arrangement of gas blast circuit 
breaker elements in a metalclad housing such 
that only a small housing space is necessary, 
while maintaining adequate insulation distances 
and electrical Safety provisions. 

It is also an object of the present invention : 
to provide a gas blast circuit breaker having 
separately operated main current carrying con 
tacts and isolating contacts with interlocks in 
Suring a proper Sequence of Operation. 

It is also an object of the present invention to 
provide a gas blast circuit breaker with fluid 
motor contact operators that are rapidly revers 
ible by reason of relief of back pressure at a 
predetermined point of the piston stroke. 
Objects and advantages other than those above 

set forth will be apparent from the following 
description when read in connection with the 
accompanying drawing in which the single figure 
is a diagrammatic representation of a gas blast 
circuit breaker operating System embodying the 
present invention. 

In the drawing, an electric circuit (not shown) 
connected to conductorS 30 and 3 is shown as 
controlled by a circuit breaker of the gas blast 
type. The conductors 30 and 3 extend through 
studs 9 to contact blocks 40 which have thereon 
fixed contacts 3 shown as bridged by a conduct 
ing movable main or bridging contact 4. The 
contacts 3, 4 are contacts of high current carry 
ing capacity and are positioned where heat can 
easily be dissipated therefrom and are arranged 
in a magnetic loop such that current flow tends. 
to hold the contacts closed. 

In parallel with the bridging contacts 3, 4 are 
arcing contacts 7, 8 and disconnect contacts 5, 6 
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connected in series. A reservoir containing gas 
suitable for arc extinguishing is shown at 9 and 
for purposes of illustration the gas therein will 
be considered to be air maintained under pres 
sure of the Order of 100 to 500 pounds per Square 
inch. In general, the flow of air is from the 
tank 10, through a blast valve and a manifold 
45 to the arcing contact chamber 26. Air travel 
continues from the arcing contact chamber 26 
through the fixed arcing contact into a gas 
cooling device or muffler 2 and through an 
exhaust pipe 3 to atmosphere. 
Separate fluid motors 42, 5, 52 and 53 are 

utilized to operate the arcing contacts, discon 
is nect contacts, the bridging contacts and the blast 

valve, respectively. Motor 5 is provided with 
a piston 20 having rod 2 movable therewith 
and connected through linkage including a can 
member 22 to the movable disconnect contact 5. 
Motor 52 has a piston 6 having a rod 7 con 
nected through linkage to the movable bridging 
member 4. The can member 8, Operably con 
nected to the rod , cooperates with cam 22 to 
prevent opening of the disconnect contact 5 un 
less the bridging contact 4 is in open position. 
Also, a camming action of cam 8 closes the dis 
connect contact 5, if open, upon movement of 
the bridging contact 4 to closed position. 
- In the circuit breaker as shown in the drawing, 
the contacts are all shown in the closed position 
and current flow is from conductor 30 through 
contacts 3, 4 to conductor 3. Operation of 
solenoid valve 4 initiates the opening operation 
of the circuit breaker. Air under pressure from 
tank O is supplied through pipe 5, through the 
solenoid valve 4, through the pipe 76 to slide 
valve 72. With the slide valve 72 in the position 
shown, air passes through the slide valve, through 
pipe 84 to the chamber 68 of the fluid motor 52. 
As pressure rises in chamber 68, valve O is 

operated admitting air to the underside of piston 
6. Movement of piston f6 upward causes piston 

rod 7 to move the linkage to break toggle 85 
to the left as viewed in the drawing, thereby 
opening bridging contact 4. This movement of 
rod T upward rotates the cam 8 in a counter 
clockwise direction and clears the path of move 
ment of the cam 22. 
Upon movement of the piston 6 upward a 

predetermined distance, slide valve 2, connected 
to move with rod f T, closes off pipe 84 from supply 
pipe T6 and opens pipe T6 to pipe 46. With pipe 
46 supplied with air under pressure, the blast 
valve motor 53 is operated. Air is supplied under 
piston 44 and, as outlet port 48 is covered by 



3. 
slide valve 49, the piston 44 is moved upward 
opening blast valve f. Movement of piston 44 
at the top of the stroke is arrested and the shock 
absorbed by resilient material 90. . 
Opening of the blast valve admits air to 

manifold 45 and thereby to the arcing contact 
chamber 26 and to the cylinder containing arcing 
contact operating piston 42. Movement of the 
piston 42 upward opens the arcing contact 8, 
allowing the air to blast through orifice contact 
7. An auxiliary electrode 86 may be provided and 
connected to a resistance (not shown) which may 
be wound on the cooling chamber 2, which re 
sistance is connected to contact block 40 by con 
ductor 43. The arc gases are cooled in the muffler 
2 and exhausted through pipe 3 to atmosphere. 
When air is supplied to the manifold 45 by 

opening of the main blast valve , pressure air is 
supplied through pipe 78 to the chamber 58 of 
fluid motor 5. In order to assure a proper se 
quence of operation of arcing contact 8 and dis 
connecting contact 5, a needle valve 9 in the line 
8 is provided for adjustment of the air flow 

therein. As pressure builds up in chamber 58, the 
valve 60 is opened admitting air under pressure 
to the bottom of piston. 20. Movement of piston 
20 and piston rod 2 upward rotates the cam 
member 22 in a clockwise direction about its pivot 
87 opening the movable disconnect contact 5. 
At a predetermined opening of the disconnect 

contact 5, links 50 move a slide valve 49 to un 
cover an exhaust port 48 and open an inlet port 
47. This releases pressure beneath piston 44 and 
allows tank pressure to be applied on the top of 
the piston, thus rapidly reclosing valve . Upon 
closing of valve , pressure air is shut off from 
chamber 26, permitting arcing contact 8 to re 
close under bias of a spring (not shown). Rapid 
reclosing of blast valve and arcing contact 8 
is very necessary from the standpoints of time 
of circuit breaker reclosing and of air 
Conservation. 

Fluid motors 5, 52 and 53 are designed to 
permit a fast reclosing of the circuit breaker. 
Motor 5 is provided with a dumping valve 28 
providing for release of pressure underneath 
piston 20 at or near the end of the upward stroke. 
An operating member 55 on rod 2 operates pop 
pet valve 54 permitting pressure in the chamber 
58 to leak off to atmosphere. The difference of 
preSSures under the piston 29 and in chamber 58 
forces the valve 28 downward against the pres 
Sure of its biasing Spring, thereby opening the 
Space underneath the piston 20 to atmosphere 
and immediately relieving the pressure therein. 

In the motor 52 a similar action takes place, 
poppet valve 64 is operated by operating member 
65 movable with the piston rod F. Operation of 
valve 64 lowers the pressure in chamber 68 there 
by operating dumping valve 88 to permit a rapid 
release of pressure under piston 6. Motors 5 
and 52 are therefore ready for immediate reversal. 
Due to the improved fluid motors and to the 

rapid interruption of the circuit, the foregoing 
operation is completed in a few cycles. The cir 
cuit breaker is ready for reclosing which may be 
effected by energization of the solenoid valve 5. 
With Solenoid valve f4 closed, pressure air from 
the pipe 75 is supplied through solenoid valve 
5 and pipe 77 to chambers 59 and 69 of motors 
5 and 52. With downward movement of pistons 
20 and 6 the bridging contacts 4, 3 and the dis 
connect contacts 5, 6 are reclosed, with the limita 
tion provided by cams 8 and 22 that the bridging 
contacts 3, 4 must be reclosed subsequent to 
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4. 
closure of disconnect contacts 5, 6. If movement 
of contacts 3, 4 tends to be faster than movement 
of contacts 5, 6, movement of cam f8 in a clock 
wise direction forces cam 22 to close contact 5. 
This prevents arcing at the bridging contacts 3, 
4 and provides for closing of the circuit at the dis 
Connect contacts 5, 6 especially designed for 
closing against heavy currents. 
Upon movement of pistons 20 and 6 downward, 

operating members 57 and 67 operate poppet 
valves 56 and 66 to provide release of pressure 
above the pistons 20 and 6 in a manner similar 
to the pressure release afforded by valves 54 and 
64. Movement of piston rod downward moves 
slide valve 72 to the position shown in the draw 
ing and the blast valve having been closed, the 
circuit breaker is immediately ready for a subse 
quent opening operation. Considerable saving 
in reclosing time is effected by the simultaneous 
energization of motors 5 and 52 for closing and 
by insuring of the proper closing sequence by the 
abutting cam members 8 and 22. The interlock 
afforded by cams 8 and 22 involves no loss of 
time. 
In order to arrange the elements of a gas blast 

circuit breaker as shown, so that it may be en 
cased in a metal housing as small or smaller than 
the housing now utilized for an oil circuit breaker 
of equivalent current rating, many problems were 
Solved. It is generally desirable in a vertical lift 
SWitchgear to have the studs 9 enter the housing 
through the top of the breaker so that they may 
Connect to overhead circuit connections. 
The circuit breaker is enclosed in a housing 36 

and is movable horizontally on wheels into a cell. 
The entire circuit breaker and housing is moved 
vertically from the floor 37 to a position in which 
conductors 30 and 3 are connected to the circuit 
to be controlled. The circuit breaker housing 36 
shown at the left is the back of the circuit breaker 
and hence the first to enter into the cell. To 
illustrate the need for electrical clearances and 
electrical Safety, the circuit breaker may be con 
Sidered to be divided into two portions. All parts 
that may be at high potential are in the rear 
portion and these include the studs 9 and all of 
the contacts. The front portion contains only 
elements that are either at ground potential or 
that present an outer surface of insulating ma 
terial thus making the front of the circuit breaker 
electrically dead and therefore safer for the Op 
erator. The disconnecting contacts 5, 6 are so 
arranged that if upon a faulty operation an arc 
is drawn, such arc will be blown onto the adjacent 
grounded housing 36. 
The circuit breaker cannot be moved into the 

cell far enough to be raised to circuit connected 
position shown unless the disconnect contact 5 
is in Open poistion. This is assured by provision 
of Stop 24 on the cell framework which Stop co 
Operates With a link 23 connected to the cam link 
age 22, whereby movement of the circuit breaker 
to the left forces cam 22 to rotate in a clock 
Wise direction opening the contact 5 providing 
bridging contact 4 is also open. If the contact 4 
is not open, can f8 prevents movement of cam 
22, and the breaker cannot move into the cell 
into proper position for raising into the pOSition 
Shown. When the breaker is in the Open posi 
tion, the circuit breaker is then lifted to circuit 
connected position by a lifting means (not 
shown). When the circuit breaker is lifted to cir 
cuit connected position, member 23 may move 
into a slot 25, thereby permitting closing opera 
tion of the circuit breaker. A slot 35 in a locking 
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member 34, operated by the circuit breaker lift 
ing and lowering mechanism, prevents lowering of 
the circuit breaker unless in Open position. A 
slot 33 permits link 89 to be in the slot 35 or on 
the top of member 34 if the slot 35 is not in alline 
ment with link 89. The link 89 is lifted clear of 
member 34 if the disconnect is in Open position. 
Although the various elements of the circuit 

breaker system have been described as operating 
in conjunction with each other, the improvements 
disclosed have utility other than with all of the 
elements shown and described. For example, the 
fluid motors 5 and 52 may be utilized for any 
purpose where quick reversal of a fluid motor is 
desirable. While the disclosed arrangement of 
bridging contacts 3, 4 is desirable for circuit 
breakers of high current rating, these contacts 
may be omitted in the lower current ratingS. 
The improvements utilized in effecting a quick 

reclosure of the blast valve f, although shown as 
initiated by movement of the disconnect contact 
5, may as well be effected by an isolating move 
ment of the arcing contacts 7, 8 in cases where 
no separate disconnect is utilized. The present 
disclosure of an interrupting operation utilizing 
an auxiliary electrode 86 and aSSociated resistor 
is by way of illustration, for in the lower current 
ratings, these elements may be omitted. 
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For simplicity and clarity of disclosure, a single , 
pole circuit breaker has been described and 
shown, although usually a multiple circuit breaker 
is operated. In such eases, the manifold 45 
extends to the interrupting chambers of the addi 
tional poles, and the linkages operated by motors 
5 and 52 operate shafts for additionally oper 
atting the disconnect and bridging contacts of the 
Other poles. 
Although a single embodiment has been illus 

trated and described, it will be apparent to those 
skilled in the art that various changes and modi 
fications may be made therein without departing 
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from the spirit of the invention or from the Scope 
of the appended claims. 

It is claimed and desired to scoure by Letters 
Patent: 

1. In combination, a pair of cooperatively rela 
tively movable arcing contacts, a pair of COOper 
ating relatively movable disconnect contacts Se 
rially connected with Said arcing contacts, COOp 
erating fixed and movable bridging contactS or 
shunting Said Series connected arcing and dis 
connect contacts, means for closing said arcing 
contacts, means operable by fluid under pressure 
for closing said disconnect contacts, means oper 
able by fluid under pressure for closing said 
bridging contacts, valve means for simultaneously 
energizing Said fluid pressure closing means, and 
means comprising abutment members aSSociated 
with Said operating means for insuring closure 
Of Said disconnect contactS. prior to closing of 
said bridging contacts. 

2. In combination, a pair of cooperating rela 
tively movable arcing contacts, a pair of coop 
erating relatively movable disconnect contacts Se 
rially connected with Said arcing contacts, coop 
erating fixed and movable bridging contacts for 
shunting said Series connected arcing and dis 
connect contacts, means for operating said arc 
ing contacts, means operable by fluid under pres 
Stre for Operating Said disconnect contacts, means 
operable by fluid under pressure for operating said 
bridging contactS, valve means for Simulta 
neously energizing Said fluid preSSure operating 
means to close Said disconnect and bridging con 
tacts, and means comprising abutment men 
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bers associated with said fluid pressure operat 
ing means for insuring closure of said disconnect 
contacts prior to closing of Said bridging contacts 
and for maintaining Said disconnect contacts in 
closed position until after opening of Said bridg 
ing contacts. 

3. In combination, a pair of COOperating arc 
ing contacts, means comprising a main valve for 
establishing a flow of gas acroSS Said arcing con 
tacts when in open position, a pair of additional 
contacts in circuit with Said arcing contacts, fluid 
pressure means for Operating Said arcing con 
tacts to open position, fluid pressure means for 
operating said additional contacts to open posi 
tion, a fuid pressure operated motor for closing 
said main valve, an auxiliary valve for venting one 
side of said motor during the valve-closing stroke 
thereof, and means Operative in response to a 
predetermined contact opening operation of said 
additional contact operating means for initiating 
the operation of said motor and for controlling 
Said auxiliary valve. 

4. In combination, a pair of cooperating arcing 
contacts, means comprising a main valve for es 
tablishing a flow of gas across said arcing con 
tacts when in current interrupting position, means 
for isolating said arcing contacts, a fluid pres 
Sure operated motor for Operating said main valve, 
and an auxiliary valve operative in response to 
operation of said arcing contact isolating means 
for applying fluid under pressure to Said motor 
for rapidly reclosing said main Valve. 

5. In an electric circuit breaker, a fluid pres 
sure operated motor, a source of fluid under 
pressure, a reversible fluid motor comprising a 
piston and cylinder arranged to be connected to 
said source, means operatively relating said fluid 
motor to said circuit breaker for operating the 
same, a dumping valve of the type responsive to 
a change of a difference in pressure interposed 
between said source and said fluid motor, and 
means for operating said dumping valve upon 
predetermined movement of said piston in said 
cylinder, said means including auxiliary valve 
means for controlling the difference in pressure 
to which said dumping valve is responsive. 

6. In a fluid pressure motor, a relatively mov 
able cylinder and piston, a source of fluid under 
pressure, means for selectively connecting said 
Source of fluid to said cylinder above Or below 
said piston, means interposed between said 
source and said piston for rapidly relieving fluid 
pressure tending to retard reversal of said fluid 
motor prior to such reversal, said fluid pressure 
relieving means including a movable valve ele 
ment responsive to a change of difference in pres 
sure and an auxiliary valve for controlling said 
difference in pressure, and means for operating 
said auxiliary valve comprising a member op 
eratively connected to said piston. 

7. A metalclad gas blast circuit breaker com 
prising a housing provided with one portion con 
taining studs for connection of said circuit 
breaker to the controlled circuit, said portion also 
containing cooperating arcing contacts, and said 
portion further containing cooperating discon 
nect contacts in series with said arcing contacts, 
means for establishing a flow of gas across said 
arcing contacts, means whereby said disconnect 
contacts open directly adjacent a Wall of said 
housing, said housing being provided with 
another portion containing a reservoir for said 
gas under pressure and said another portion con 
taining a cooler for gas exhausted from said 
arcing contacts, and means whereby all elements 
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in said another portion are grounded or are ex 
ternally insulated. 

8. In combination, a cell, a circuit breaker re 
movable from said cell, said circuit breaker Com 
prising a pair of cooperating arcing contacts and 
a pair of disconnect contacts in series with said 
arcing contacts, and means obstructing comple 
tion of movement of said circuit breaker into said 
cell unless said disconnect contacts are in Con 
tact separated position. 

9. In combination, a cell, a circuit breaker re 
movable from said cell, said circuit breaker Com 
prising a pair of cooperating arcing contacts, a 
pair of cooperating disconnect contacts in Series 
with said arcing contacts and a pair of COOperat 
ing main current carrying contacts in parallel 
circuit with said Series connected disconnect and 
arcing contacts, means obstructing Completion 
of movement of said circuit breaker into said Cell 
unless said main current carrying contacts are 
in contact Separated position. 

10. In combination, a pair of cooperating rela 
tively movable arcing contacts, a pair of coop 
erating relatively movable disconnect contacts 
serially connected with said arcing contacts, co 
operating fixed and movable bridging contacts 
for shunting said series connected arcing and 
disconnect contacts, means for Operating said 
arcing contacts, means operable by fluid under 
pressure for operating said disconnect contacts, 
means operable by fluid under pressure for op 
erating said bridging contacts, valve means for 
simultaneously energizing said fluid pressure op 
erating means to close said disconnect and 
bridging contacts, means comprising abutment 
members associated with said fluid pressure op 
erating means for insuring closure of said dis 
connect Contacts prior to closing of said bridging 
contacts and for maintaining said disconnect, 
contacts in closed position until after opening of 
said bridging contacts, and additional valve 
means operative in response to operation of said 
bridging contacts for sequentially energizing said 
fluid pressure operating means to open said dis 
connect and bridging contacts. 

11. In combination, a cell, a circuit breaker, 
means for moving said circuit breaker in said 
cell from a circuit connected position to a cir 
cuit disconnected position, said circuit breaker 
Comprising cooperating arcing contacts, coop 
erating disconnect contacts in series with said 
arcing contacts and cooperating main current 
carrying contacts in parallel circuit with said 
series connected disconnect and arcing contacts, 
and means operable jointly in accordance with 
operation of said moving means and in accord 
ance With Operation of Said disconnect contacts 
for controlling operation of said moving means. 

12. In combination, a pair of cooperating rela 
tively movable arcing contacts, a pair of coop 
erating relatively movable disconnect contacts 
Serially connected with said arcing contacts, co 
Operating fixed and movable bridging contacts 
for shunting said series connected arcing and 
disconnect contacts, means for operating said 
arcing contacts, means operable by fluid under 
pressure for operating said disconnect contacts, 
means operable by fluid under pressure for op 
erating said bridging contacts, valve means for 
simultaneously energizing said fluid pressure 
operating means to close said disconnect and 
bridging contacts, means comprising abutment 
members associated with said fluid pressure op 
erating means for insuring closure of said dis 
connect contacts prior to closing of said bridging 
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contacts and for maintaining said disconnect 
contacts in closed position until after opening of 
said bridging contacts. 

13. In an electric circuit breaker, a fluid pres 
sure motor comprising a relatively movable cylin 
der and piston, a source of fluid under pressure, 
means operatively relating said fluid pressure 
motor to said circuit breaker for operating the 
same, means for selectively connecting said 
Source of fluid to said cylinder above or below 
said piston, means interposed between said source 
and said piston for rapidly relieving fluid pres 
sure tending to retard reversal of said fluid pres 
sure motor prior to such reversal, said fluid pres 
sure relieving means including a movable valve 
element responsive to a change of difference in 
pressure and an auxiliary valve for controlling 
said difference in pressure, and means for oper 
ating Said auxiliary valve comprising a member 
operatively connected to said piston. 

14. In combination, a first pair of cooperating 
relatively movable contacts, a second pair of co 
operating relatively movable contacts, a source 
of fluid under pressure, a first fluid Operated 
motor arranged to be supplied with fluid from 
Said Source and arranged to operate one of said 
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first pair of contacts, a second fluid operated 
notor arranged to be supplied With fluid from 
said Source and arranged to operate one of said 
Second pair of contacts, a valve for simulta 
neously admitting fluid from said source to said 
fluid operated motors, a first abutment member 
operatively connected with said first fiuid op 
erated motor, and means comprising a second 
abutment member operatively connected with 
said second fluid motor for cooperatively engag 
ing said first abutment member to transmit ac 
celerating forces from said second fluid operated 
notor to said first fiuid operated motor. 

15. In combination, a first pair of cooperating 
relatively movable contacts, a second pair of co 
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Operating relatively movable contacts, a source 
of fluid under pressure, a first fluid operated 
motor arranged to be supplied with fluid from 
Said Source and arranged to operate one of said 
first pair of contacts, a second fluid operated 
motor arranged to be supplied with fluid from 
Said Source and arranged to operate one of said 
Second pair of contacts, a valve for simulta 
neously admitting fluid from said source to said 
fluid operated motors, a first abutment member 
Operatively connected with said first fluid op 
erated motor, and means comprising a second 
abutment member operatively connected with 
Said second fluid motor for cooperatively engag 
ing said first abutment member to transmit ac 
calerating forces from said second fiuid operated 
notor to said first fluid operated motor upon 
Operation thereof in one direction and to insure 
operation of Said first fluid operated motor prior 
to operation of said second fluid operated motor 
upon operation thereof in another direction. 

16. In a fluid pressure motor, a relatively mov 
able cylinder and piston, a source of fluid under 
pressure, means for Supplying said cylinder with 
fluid under pressure from said source for caus 
ing relative movement of said cylinder and pis 
ton, a first dumping valve responsive to the dif. 
ference in pressure within said cylinder and an 
enclosed space outside thereof for rapidly re 
lieving fluid pressure tending to retard reversal 
of said relative movement, and a second dump 
ing valve operative in response to a predeter 
mined relative movement between said cylinder 
and piston for venting said enclosed space to at 
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mosphere and causing opening of said first dump 
ing valve. 

17. In combination, a pair of cooperating rela 
tively movable arcing contacts, a pair of Coop 
erating relatively movable disconnect contacts 
serially connected with said arcing contacts, co 
operating fixed and movable bridging contacts 
for shunting said series connected arcing and 
disconnect contacts, means for closing said arcing 
contacts, means operable by fluid under pressure 
for operating said disconnect contacts, means 
operable by fluid under pressure for Operating 
said bridging contacts, valve means for simulta 
neously energizing said fluid pressure operating 
means, and means comprising cooperatively en 
gaging cam means associated with said operat 
ing means for said disconnect contacts and said 
operating means for said bridging contacts for 
insuring sequential closure of said disconnect and 
bridging contacts and sequential Opening of said 
bridging and disconnect cOntactS. 

8. In combination, a pair of COOperating rela 
tively moving arcing contacts, a pair of relatively 
movable disconnect contacts serially connected 
with said arcing contacts, cooperating fixed and 
movable bridging contacts for shunting Said 
serially connected arcing and disconnect con 
tacts, means for operating said arcing contacts, 
a Source of fluid under pressure, a first recip 
rocable fluid motor for operating said disconnect 
contacts, a second reciprocable fluid motor for 

10 
operating said bridging contacts, a valve for 
simultaneously admitting fluid from said source 
to said first and second fluid motors, a first abut 
ment member operatively connected with said 
first fluid motor, and means comprising a second 
abutment member operatively connected with 
said second fluid motor for COOperatively engag 
ing said first abutment member to insure sequen 
tial closure of said disconnect and bridging Con 

10 tacts upon operation of said fluid motors in one 
direction thereof and to transmit accelerating 
forces from the said second fluid notor to said 
first fluid motor upon operation thereof in 
another direction. 
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